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PROELEHS INVOLVED WITB GRANT AUDITLiXi 

Hr. Chairman and Membotr of the Subcommittcet 

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before the 

Subcosmittec to tastlfy on the views of the General Accounting 

Office relating to problema rnvolved with nrant auditing. 

With me today are Hr. Donald L. Scantlebury, Director; and 

Mr. George L. Egan, Associate Director of our Financial 

and General Management Studies Division.' 

Hr. Chairman, as you have stated, Federal grant assistance 

to State, local, and nonprofit organizations has increased 

dramatically in the last 20 years, from 7 billion dollars in 

1959 to 85 billion in 1979. Along with this increased fund 

ing has been the significant increase in the number of Federsl 

programs, approxix3ately 1,100 at the current tine. The 



Co&ress and the Executive Departments rely on audits 

of financial transactions and compliance with applicable 

laws and regulations as the basic control to see that 

these tunds are spent as Congress intended and to prevent 

loss of funds from fraud and abuse. 

Because Federal assistance programs and grants 

continue to grow in number and complexity, we reviewed 

the audit experience bf grant recipients with particular 

attention tor 

-audit coverage of grantees_’ financial controls 

and their compliance with grant terms: 

-Federal audit requirements provided in laws, 

OHB circulars, and agency regulations; 

-Federal agency audit planning and programming 

rys terns g and 

-coordination among various nudit organizations- 

Federal, State, and local. 

Our review has shown that grant auditing is indeed what 

we called it in our recent report, ‘A Nare of Inconsistency, 

Gaps N and Duplication That Needs Overhauling.” The review, . 
which resulted in that report was directed toward the audit 

Bxwrience of 73 grant recipients during fiscal years 1974 

through 1977, disclosed that 80 percent of the recipients’ 

i53.7 billion in Federal funds was not audited by or on 

behalf of the Federal agencies. This test was not based on 



a statistical saaplc, since the information to develop such 

statistics is not available. tiowvctr if what we found is 

typical of the approxinatrly SZlQ billion in grants 

l uarded during the perioa, it is possible that the 

Government did not audit or have audited nearly $192 

billion of those grants. 

Noraovcr, 

wditr made by 

Federal needs. 

it either were 

most of there grantees did not have 

their own auditors that would serve 

Of the 73 grant recipients we reviewed, 

not audited at ali, or suffered such major 

qaps in audit coverage that we could not conaider them 

WdiiNd. Of the remaining 56 audited, Sl (ov~t 90 percent) 

rscaivcd audits that 

into wnether Federal 

the most part, these 

or other non-Federal 

recipient received a 

provided only partial or no insight 

funds were properly spent. For 

audits were made to satisfy State 

requirements. Only one grant 

8ingle comprehensive audit. 

The number of times a recipient was audited sone- 

tiaW varied widely- f ram no audits to more than SO. 

One grantee, for example, received 23 grdnts fron 5 

Federal agencies. None of the grants provided in calendar 

ymrr 1974 through 1977 wan audited. In contrut, a grantee 

funded by S Federal agencies was audited 19 times by 

(; different audit organizations between June 1975 and 

October 1977. These problems associated with grant 

auditing occur primarily because grant rtci;?icnts receive 
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individual grants from numerous Federal and State agencies 

with differing audit requirements. The ideal situation 

in auditing these grant programs would se to have a 

single audit of a recipient. 

This ideal is far from being achieved. In general, 

agencies audit only their own grants. Let me elaborate a 

little here. A Federal grantee may have anywhere from one 

to several hundred grants. In many cases, the system used 

in accounting for the grant is only c part of the grantees 

overall accounting system. For iiittancc: a city that is 

a grantee may have 35 grants but the accounting records 

relating to them are only a part of the total, city accounting 

8ystezn. Under current auditing practices, a Federal auditor 

who came in to make an audit would, in all likelihood, 

direct his work toward only one of the 3s grants. However, 

his audit would usually include some tests of the grantees* 

procedures for handling all of its cash receipts and 

dioburaements, computing and allocating payroll costs and 

a variety of similar accounting procedures. The next Federal 

auditor who came to this city would probably audit another 

grant but would audit some of the same procedures over again. 

When we speak of a single audit WC mean one audit that 

would cover all grants that the entity has. Such an audit, 

among other things, would test the grantee’s system for 

complying with Federal restrictions on the use of the funds 
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and related matters, but a detailed audit of each grant 

would not be made. Any Federal auditor could review such an 

audit and rely on it if he felt the grantee’s system provided 

reasonable assurance that Federal funds were properly 

rafegumded and spent for authorized purposes. If he had 

reason to believe this was not soI he could make a separaz:: 

audit and perform such additional audit procedures as 

be medad to supplement those performed in the single 

The disorganized approach to grant auditing that 

might 

audit. 

is currently practiced costs timeand money. The Govern- 

leant can lose millions of dollars through gaps in audit 

coverage. Unnecessary costs a&so can result from duplica- 

tion of effort and fram performing audits too often of 

grants too small to warrant more than an occasional audit. 

Also, numerous audits unnecessarily disrupt the grantees’ 

staff. 

The past efforts to improve grant auditing have 

generally been ineffective. This has been 

a number of different, yet closely related 

The major factors arct 

-fnLlexibil$ties and inconsistencies 

audit laws and agency regulations, 

caused by 

factors. 

in grant 

-the uncootiinated Federal approach to grant 

auditing that allows each Federal agency to 

issue guidelines and conduct specific grant 

audits to meet its own needs without 
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coordinating the work with other agencies, 

--the failure of the Government to see that 

its grantee& make or have audits made that 

satisfy Federal needs, and 

--the poor use and possible shortage of audit 

resources. 

With 

Congress, 

audits to 

to 8ecure 

2 yearrr. 

regard to inflexible audit requirements, the 

OM3, and individual Federal agencies require 

b6 made at aet intervals. OMB requires grantees 

financial and compliance audit8 at least once every 

The Congress requires certain grant programs to 

be audited periodically, at intervals ranging from 1 to 3 

y8arr. Sam agencie p, have imposed tight requirements 

regarding uhan audit reports should be issued while other 

agencies require audits at certain timer. 

Our positio? that mandatory audits (Ire less productive 

than discretionary audits is longstanding. In this and 

. prior reviews we have found that mandating the frequency 

and timing of grant audits limits the flexibility of grant 

managers and auditors to adjust audit coverage to ensure 

that the most productive use is made of audit resources. 

Where mandated requirements were enforced, the grant pro-. 

~grams were audited again and again regardless of the dollar 

‘amount of the grant or its size in comparison with other 

grant8 administered by the recipient. Often, the audits 

were repeated even though previou audit findings wercr, 
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minimal and diminished in signif!icaXe with each additional 

audit. 

Audit requirements imposed on individual grant programs 

have also pushed agencies to focus on grants rather than 

on recipients, and have made cooperative arrangements 

between funding agencies more difficult. 

Now, let me turn to the problem of each Federal agency 

auditing its own grants instead of coordinating its audit 

needs with those of other agencies. The Government has not 

estaoliahad firm requirements or aeveloped the mechanisms 

to ace that such audit needs are combined and that single 

audits of grant recipients on a Government-wide basis arc 

made. The lack of such requirements, added to an agency’s 

overriding concern for its own grants as opposed to those 

of other agencies, explain8 why agencies continue to 

conduct narrowly scoped audits of their own grants without 

regard for the interests of other Federal agencies. 

Agencies simply do not have the information necessary 

to effectively coordinate single audits. Under the current 

approach, ager,r?ies with the predominant financial interest 

in the audit are encouraged to collaborate with other 

Federal agencies to work out mutually agreeable audit 

arrangements. Bowever, agencies are left to do this solely 

on a voluntary basis with limited information about who funds 

or audits which grantees. 

, 
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The many different audit guides for performing and 

reporting grantee audits have also posed a major problem. 

Their number is often cited as one of the major factors 

limiting both reliance on other audit work and coordination 

among Federal agencies or among Federal and State agencies 

in auditing multifunded recipients. Federal agencies 

have developed over 80 audit guides which detail the 

nature and scope of audits and the format and distribution 

of audit reports. A fev agencies have one audit guide 

fo:: all their grant programs8 however, most have separate 

guidelines tailored to specific grant programs, but not 

for all of their programs. 

The large number of guidelines and the fact they are 

grant oriented rather tban entity oriented are not, the only 

problems posed. The guides also contain divergent audit 

approaches, a variety of audit steps, and different report- 

ing formats wnich vary both in presentation and the anount 

of information required. This causes problems for State 

and local auditors and independent public accountants 

because they must learn new rules for every type of grant 

they audit. ” 

Some progress ha&i been made in solving this problem. 
l 

GAO in cooperation with the Intergovernmental Audit Forum 

and various Federal agencies has taken the lead in 

developing an audit guide- 'Guidelines for Financial and 

~Compliance Audits of Federally Assisted Programs”--for 
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co&ehcnsive financial and compliance audits of muLtifunded 

grant recipients. The Intergovernmental Audit Porums were 

organized, at the suggestion of GAO, with membership of 

Federal, State, and local auditors. The, e is a National 

Forum and 10 regional forums. These State and local auditors 

as well as Federal auditors have participated in the 

development of this guide. This guide, which OMB has now 

asked agencies to review, recognizes the need for a limited 

amount of compliance testing and suggests some tests that 

should be included in a financial’audit, such as eligi- 

bility of recipients and matching fund requirements. The 

guide may need revision as experience is gained, but wt 

consider it a go04 start toward getting away from the 

confusion that now exists because of the many audit guides 

now in use. 

Another problem is that Federal auditors arc not 

using or overseeing audits which their grantee& have had 

aade by independent public accountants or others. They 

aimply do not obtain and examine these audits. Many cite 

the lack of audit resources for not doing so. Others simply 

do not determine if non-Federal organizations are auditing 

their grants and if results of these audits could satisfy 

Federal needs. In fact, non-Federal auditors often have 

not made audits required by grant agreements unless Federal 

agencies specifically request thorn, and when they have been 

made, the audits frequently do not determine whether Federal 
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funds vere spent for their intended purposes. Notwithstanding 

some deficiencies in the scope et their vork fron a Federal 

viewpoint, these audits would shed some light on the adequacy 

of the grantees internal controls and accounting procedures. 

The principal reason Federal agencies cited for not 

auditing all grants or reviewing audits made for grantees by 

their auditors was a shortage of Federal audit resources. 

Federal auditors said that they do not have enough auditors 

to regularly audit all their grant recipients. Even though 

they know that grantees are not amking audits and question 

the usefulness of the audits that grantees secure, they do 

not have the resources to followup with their own audits. 

Although Federal officials cite the lack of audit 

resources as a major reason. for gaps in audit coverage, 

conditions might be significantly improved if the agencies 

made better use of their existing resources, Par instance, 

if agencies implenented single, coordinated audits of 

recipients, a great deal of wasteful duplication would be 

Y 

eliminated while providing a better look at the grantee’s 

overall performance. Such coordinated audits would require 

fa*r auditors to plan, perform, and report on audits of 

large multifunded grantees. 

The four agencies which make up the Joint Financial 

nanagement Improvement Progrm--GAO, OMB, Treasury and 

~ the Office of Personnel Management--established a special 
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.  tahk force to make an independent study to to determine 

how Federal, State, and local audit organizations could 

work together more effectively. Although this study had 

a broader scope than our own, many cf its recommendations 

were very similar. It too, strongly endorsed the single 

audit concept. 

We consider the problem in grant auditing a very serious 

one that badly needs attention. Unless this problem is 

corrected, many grants will continue to evade the scrutiny 

which the audit system is designed to provide. In other 

cases we will spend funds unnecessarily in overauditing 

some grantees@ records. We have given the matter much 

thought and recommend the following action to bring about 

a logical and orderly system for auditing Federal grants. 

first, we recommend that the Congress amend the Inter- 

governmental Cooperation Act of 1968 to prescribe standardized 

audit requirements which would be applicable to all Federal 

grants. The amendment should rescind existing laws for 

regularly scheduled audits of individual grants by particular 

organizations and allow Federal agencies flexibility in 

judging audit need. The amendment should designate a 

reasonable time interval within which grant recipients 

must be audited. 

Second, we recommend that the Director, Office 

of Management and Budget% 

-designate cognizant Federal agencies for 

making single audits of multifunded recipients 
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(responsibility for auditing specific types 

of recipients, such as hospitals and 

colleges, could be divided among several 

agencies, if the burden was too great for 

one agency), 

--hold periodic meetings with grant administer- 

ing agencies to insure complete and successful 

implementation of the cognizance approach, 

-direct cognizant age --ies to use a standard 

audit guide or a suitable replacement in 

auditing multifunded recipients, 

--develop a nationwide system to identify 

Federal funding that grt;rt recipients may 

receive, and 

--stipulate that to be paid for with grant 

funds, non-Federal audits must follow Federal 

audit guidelines. 

Third, the heads of Federal departments and agencies 

administering grants oKOH should: 

--establish procedures to insure that grantees . 
under their cognizance have the required audits 

made in accordance with the standards prescribed 

by the Comptroller General. 

-assure that their auditors make maximum 

ude of audits arranged by non-Federal agencies 
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und only da whatever addiciona: work ma* bc 

necesrrary tcr me that grant funds are spe!J: 

for tte intandad purpaoQ and aPQ otherwise 

8aftguatitd. and 

-aswre cmattnuous liaison with twn-Federal 

audit rtaffs vith common interwt to minimi- 

the amount of audit effort required and to 

lQarn of problem arear. 

;I am pitased to say that the Director of ihe 8ffic(l! 

of Nanagemcnt and BudgQt genQtal~y~,ehdorsed the flchdinga 

of our CQport. Ie pointed to thQ Pwtidant’s SQpterr;brr 1977 

memorandum callfing for improvrd coordination of grant 

audits* the parragt of the fnr~ctor GQnQrQl Act oe A3788 

and 0~tB.s work with ~8, tha National ~ntQrgOVer~@~t~~ Audit 

Focus, and Stat@ and local goverfumnts. He also strwrgly 

cndorslrd the r@cowPuqdotion to rerchd existing lavs 

requiring audits of individual grants. Further, he agreed 

thut use of a rr;nplr audit guidQ would be a major btaak- 

tbrcrugh in auditing federally l ssirtrd programs.. 

We received ComQnts from the 11 l ge,ncies revWmd. 

2% egencies agreed , at least in prlnc$ple, with our 

rcQ?muendations to PhQ departments and l gQnCiQs. Although 

scam l jQhcit$ QxprQtsQd conCQLI;sV only the Dc~rtJWnt Of 

th Interior did not favor our recommendation that th 

Off ictl of f¶anapomtnt and Budgat fomaliy designate one 
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WenQY 68 rurF>onribla folr the audit of each grantee. 

?h* WIWrtMnt fait that duplication vould result if 

WWCie8 pe!ugorra additional &udit8 to meet special needs. 

PO Whirv* a coordinated audit approach, we believe 

the derignrtdon of cognioant agencies is essential. 

)sh*n 8p~irl audit6 are necessary, the cognimnt qtncy 

8hQuld ordinrkily do the w&c wing its prior audit work 

l d thirr crkwld help amid duplication of effort. 

PWpt rotion needr to be tr&tn to turn this 

. 

diroylmitw3 l lltuation into a 6yrttmrtic and logical 

8mtW for performing tht6e audits. 

This concluder my formal prestntrtion, Hr. Chairman. 

W* Would be pleared to try to rnrwtr any questions you 

say have. 

. 




